University of Leeds Classification of Books

Education

Leeds University Library stock in Education is classified according to the Dewey Decimal Classification. The following is an outline of the principal numbers used for Education within that scheme.

More specific aspects of any subject are usually expressed by adding further digits to the end of the base number e.g. 371.5 represents “School Discipline” while 371.58 represents “Bullying”. In particular, the Dewey Classification includes a series of numbers for countries and other geographic areas which can be added to many classmark numbers for books which focus on a particular country or area.

150  Psychology (general)
153   Conscious mental processes and intelligence (general)

155.4  Child psychology (to age 11)
155.413  Conscious mental processes and intelligence in children
155.418  Personal social behaviour (including play)

155.5  Psychology of young people (12-20)

300  Social sciences
303.32  Social development
305.231  Child development (for psychological development see 155.4)
306.43  Sociology of education (includes gender in education)

362  Social welfare problems and services
362.7  Social problems of and services to young people
362.76  Abused and neglected children

370  Education (in general)
370.1  Philosophy and theory of education
370.114  Moral, ethical, character education
370.115  Education for social responsibility (citizenship)
370.117  Multicultural and bilingual education
### 370.15 Educational Psychology

*For interdisciplinary works on psychology see 150*

- 370.152 Cognition
- 370.153 Learning
- 370.154 Emotion and behaviour in classroom
- 370.157 Motivation to learn
- 370.157 Creativity and imagination

### 370.7 Education, research and related topics

- 370.711 Teacher training
- 370.715 Continuing professional development
- 370.72 Educational research

### 370.9 History of education

*includes comparative education*
*(divided geographically e.g. 370.941 British Isles)*

### 371 Schools and their activities

#### 371.1 Teachers teaching and related activities

- 371.102 Teaching
- 371.1022 Communication in teaching
- 371.1023 Teacher-student relations
- 371.1024 Classroom management and discipline
  *(See 371.5 for comprehensive works on school discipline)*
- 371.103 Teacher-parent relations
  *(See 371.192 for parent relations with school as a whole)*
- 371.12 Professional qualifications of teachers
- 371.14122 Supply teaching
- 371.14124 Use of teaching assistants
- 371.144 Evaluation of teachers
  *(appraisal and probation)*
- 371.15 Pay related performance
- 371.19 Community-school relations
- 371.192 Parent-school relations
  *(see 371.103 for 1:1 meetings with teachers)*

#### 371.2 School administration

- 371.2011 Leadership in schools
- 371.2012 Headteachers
- 371.26 Examinations and tests, including assessment

#### 371.3 Methods of instruction and study

- 371.32 Use of textbooks
- 371.33 Teaching aids, equipment, materials
- 371.334 Computers in education
371.335 Audio visual and visual materials and equipment
371.35 Distance education
371.36 Project methods (in groups)
371.394 Tutoring
371.395 Group teaching
(class divided into groups but activities still directed by teacher)
371.399 Use of drama

371.4 Student guidance and counselling
371.42 Educational and vocational guidance
371.46 Personal counselling

371.5 School discipline
371.58 Bullying

371.6 Physical plant; materials management
371.61 School grounds
371.62 School buildings and rooms

371.7 Student welfare
371.71 Student health
371.713 Mental health services
371.716 School meals

371.8 Students
371.82 Specific kinds of students
371.822 Women’s education
371.82351 Raising boys’ achievement
371.829 Education of students by racial, ethnic origin

371.9 Special education
371.9046 Mainstreaming
371.911 Students with visual impairments
371.912 Students with hearing impairments
371.9144 Dyslexia
371.92 Mental disabilities
371.93 Hyperactive students
371.94 Autistic students
371.95 Gifted students

Language teaching – see Appendix at end

372 Elementary education
372.1102 Teaching
372.21 Pre-school education
372.3-8 Elementary education in specific subjects
372.9 Historical, geographic treatment of elementary education
    (divided geographically e.g. 372.941 British Isles)

373 **Secondary education**
373.25 Comprehensive schools
373.3-9 Secondary education in specific countries

374 **Adult education**
374.012 Adult basic education
374.0124 Literacy programmes
371.1 Organization and activities in adult education
374.2 Groups, media, computers in adult education
374.4 Distance education
374.8 Specific kinds of institution in adult education
374.9 Historic, geographic treatment of adult education
    (divided geographically e.g. British Isles 374.941)

375 **Curricula**
375.000942 National curriculum
375.1-9 Education in specific subjects at secondary level
    (e.g. Maths 375.51; History 375.9)

378 **Higher education**
378.001 Philosophy and theory
378.101 Quality management in higher education
378.125 Teaching
378.17 Methods of instruction and study
378.2 Academic degrees
378.3 Student aid
378.4-9 Higher education in specific countries

379 **Public policy issues in education**
379.15 Control of public education
379.158 School standards and accreditation
379.4-9 Policy issues in specific countries

400 **Language (in general)**
401.93 Language acquisition
428.24 English as a second language
    Language teaching: see Appendix at end

500 **Science**
510 Mathematics
Applied sciences

610-618 Developmental disorders in children: treatment & therapy
649 Parenting
658 Workplace learning

Arts

780 Music
792 Theatre
796 Children’s toys & games

Literature

801 Literary theory
808 Creative & academic writing

History

960 Africa

Appendix

Language teaching

372.6 Teaching English to primary age group
372.65 Teaching foreign languages to primary age group
375.418 Teaching language generally to secondary age group
375.428 Teaching English to native speakers at secondary level and above
375.4xx Teaching a specific foreign language at secondary level
e.g. 375.43 German; 375.4917 Russian
428.24 Teaching English as a second/foreign language